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ODK Selects Students

For Leadership Honors
By ED HECK

Ei°ht Sewanee students have been elected to membership in Omicron

I'uh.i Kappa, national leadership honor society for men.

Selected a^ seniors were John E. Carbaugh, Bruce McGehee Greene,

Perry D- Payne, John R. White, John J. Laskey and Benjamin P. Pow-

ell. Juniors chosen were Fredrick H. Forster and Nathan Kaminski. Jr.

The eight were selected for

in the fields of scholai

•lies -tuden affairs and gov- seleeted for Who's Who.

drama and de- Pavne is chairman of the Discipline

social and fratemity activi- Committee and was selected for Who's

Who. He has served on the Athletic

an. of the Pan- Board of Control, and as secretary o

editor of the

Goaf. He ha served as presi- the German Club.

Powell, also a Phi Bet is past presi-

the Purple. He dent of Sigma Alpha Epsdon, and

of the track and treasurer of the German Club. He has

ntry team, s rves on the Exe- served on the Executive, Ring and

Colleges and Uni-

sent editor of the Pur-

; Discipline Committee and a

er of the German Club,

tey is a member of Phi Beta

i and a proctor. He is a member

Sewanee Siren

Makes Debut

,
this paper is put out by Mrs.

tes and Mrs. John Webb. The

Siren not only has the cal-

• all the social events but also

the

lily driv irch

latheconcerts. Girl Scout meetings,

reports and interesting little anecdotes

about the community.

To Be Xeroxed

The Civic Association has pledged

three months of underwriting the ra-

ther nominal costs of Xeroxing the

Sewanee Siren until the advertising can

cover it. The Siren is distributed free.

mitted by Joan Balfour Payne Dicks, a

noted writer of seven children's books

all of which she illustrates herself. The
Southern Regional Office of the College

ed to put out the Siren with its Xerox

*ks
thei

Summer Will Sway
To Scholarly Tune

ellenl faculty. Over

the benefits of their large and variec

These experts will teach in all field:

of music, with the emphasis on orches-

tra! and chamber music. The theme o:

the Music Center, held between Junt

25 and July 30, is ".
. . making musii

together. . .
," The Center tries to stim-

jllment, each stud

lent body attends

>ry and has lesson.

Miss Martha McCrorj

the Summer Music Cer

lev

, and New York i

Red China Expert Slated

For Student Forum Talk
By BILL BYERS

\na Todav and sidelights on Vietnam will be discussed befc

: Student Forum, thU Friday afternoon at 4:00 CST. Guerry Hall n

tness Dr, Allyn Rickctt, a member of the committee which report

1 AFSC on the Vietnam situation and one of the country's best autlio

cs on the East.

Dr. Rickett has long taken an academic interest in the Far East 1

:ially, Before World War II he hadf
ed Japanese, Chinese and Far

rn History at the University of

lington. In 1944 he was commis-

ing received a

>n from the Na-
anese Language

icific Ocean area.

ing a Fulbright grant he went

a for research and study at

g and Tsinghua National Uni-

. In June of 1951 he won a So-

NOTICE
Independent men are urged t

ing Fellowship for special study in

modem Chinese history. In July he

was arrested on charges of espionage

and was held until September of 1955.

The following January he returned

to graduate school at the University of

Pennsylvania where he remained until

19G0 when he received his Ph.D.

Since then Dr. Rickett has taught at

Stanford and the University of Penn-

ies! recent being Peace in Vief-

(Hill and Wang, 1966). At present

an associate professor of Chinese

Studies at the University of Pennsyl-

Campbell Tells

India Problems
At the March meeting of the Eng-

lish Speaking Union, this past Monday
Professor William B. Campbell gave a

speech on his tour of India, this past

summer. Being one out of the twenty

professors who received the Fulbright

Fellowship, Professor Campbell was to

tour India to study the problems and

to turn in his findings to the U. S. Edu-

of the two history professors in the

study group, Mr. Campbell found Uiat

leologi ians, arnln.ij..'[<.i.'i-

in this group of twenty. In his tour 1

thirty thousand miles around India, M
Caniplicll and his group visited nearl

Choir Performs

Co-ed Requiem
The choir of The

South, under the dii

seph Running, leav

Georgia. While then

irlu.hr

performance of the Durufle Re
with the Wesleyan Choir Sunday,

vice at one of the local churches.

It will be remembered that last fal

the Wesleyan Choir was our guest foi

a weekend, during which the Durufle

The Requiem, a traditional praye

for the dead, was written by Mauric

Durufle. He and his wife, Mme. Marie

Madeleine Durufle, appeared in con

cert at Sewanee last October 28. The;

are co-organists of St. Etieiuie-du

iter. Included is a week-loi

ig April, encompassing sucl

tlanta, Tallahassee, New C

(Continued on -page four]

the

Mr. Campbell <

med to have > end 1

sight. The Ford Foundation and th

Anglican Church have been makin

valiant efforts without any apparer

alleviation of the problems. Instead 1

Coca-Cola signs the Government h;

put up billboards urging the use 1

reptiv.

pulatii1 the

[eel mills, she should t

mpt I

apathetic. The professors p

mimeographed lectures and th

without expanding on a theim

lectures and the

India will

ading her in 1

ie will need i

Campbell took a lea

ring the Fall semester*

Mr. Porter Airs

Aims of Gailor
Mr Will,.,

:
CI.,!].-.,- Din

I the

>ther

goals of Gaih
•ds, the purpose of Gailor

-with the best of servici

Mr. Porter pointed out sor

lor efforts to satisfy sludr

1 on "turkey" Sunday. As indi-

Gailor is also putting forth an
serve more meals popular with

aursc, as Mr. Porter was quick

t out, there are other beneficial

Gailor Hall provides a means

...tit ;i G.,lloi the

food, milk being most notable. On this

issue, Mr. Porter stated that approxi-

mately S1500 worth of milk is taken

from Gailor each year, not to mention

other foods like bread, jelly, and pca-

The question, "What do you think of

Spring Mt. Goat

Makes Third Try
John Carbaugh, editor of the Moun-

tain Goat, has announced that the third

publication of the Goat may be forth-

coming before Spring Vacation, hope-

fully on Friday, March 17.

According to Carbaugh, this should

prove to be one of the biggest and best

of that literary and humor
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Frailty, Thy
Name is Co-ed
Sewanee i

the quadrangle

)*lnr

uelf '(

lent has been made in this pit of

idle water and sticky Tennessee clay to the

multiple college design in the best tradition oC

nineteenth century Oxford. Inasmuch as it ap-

pears that the University is fettered to the

grandiose dri'.im r,t f|in-st ionablc value of split-

ting in order to spread its goodness (and also

3 bills] t the

i of a i Olid

the better of the two evils.

Even with the permanent addition of the

other sex to the Mountain, the prospect of the

multiple college is still quite dreary. There is

absolutely no valid reason that Sewanee should

pander to the demands of a rising population;

nnd to pander Itself to the Great God Money

(),<

uick 1

I, ,:!.,! but

f.M.lx

faculty. She is struggling to merely find com

petant replacements for empty chairs, and t

further complicate this problem by the neces

sity of finding approximately five addition;

professors each year for the fifty man increas

in the student body could best be termed sui

cidal. Furthermore, the quality of the studeri

body is strained to the breaking point. How ca

Si-wiini.-e h (>[*.• Id niiiinldiii even Uns qursti.in

DOWN WITH

POLICE
BRUTALITY
AGAIN

landai

' Finally,hundred new places ,

list this design in a blind race along a path sur-

rounded by dangers toward a goal with perils

But perhaps, the presence of women on the

wanee will not be argued here: we only wish

to consider one possible means >>f obtaining such

a college.

If we might deviate from our typically Ox-

fordian ways for a moment, let us take a lesson

from Yale.. Yale has recently made passes at

Vassur College of Poughkeepsie, New York, in

on effort to secure women for dreary New Ha-

ven. Why not at Sewanee? Sewanee is obvious-

ly not above overtures of this sort, and more-

over, a myriad eligible women's exist in the

South. A Sewanee student needs only to recount

his numerous road-trips logged in a four-year

career on the Mountain to become fully cogni-

zant of this opportunity—Sullins, Agnes Scott,

Sweetbriar, and Hollins among others.

If such a "marriage" might be arranged, mu-
tual benefits would certainly be forthcoming

facilities (if a buyer could be found), and gifts

—would certainly ease the financial strain of

founding the second college. A student body and
faculty of a reasonably high quality would ex-
ist ready-made, thereby alleviating the need of

Moreover, Scwance's ten-thousand acres would
ease many of Hie space problems of those wo-
men's colleges located within cities. In addition,

the women would find placed at their service

nil that goes into Sewanee. But finally, the ad-

Part 2

Instant World World II:

Just Add Water

m ntry to his way of life (eating, and

cats and Haile Selassie), because the tribes of

that country might at any time rise up with
their spears, sail to Rome in rafts, and trash

the Vatican (which is holy, see?).

In the Far Pacific suspicious Oriental war-

the wrong direction, that it was time to reverse

the trend, and that Japan was just the nation

to do it. The Great Emperor, Hero Hito, who
probably had been seeing too much Gilbert and

his way in Manila and. storming haughtily ou

back." (Or was it, "Forget me not?")

most Americans decided not to wait for MacAr
thur's return (although he did, anyway) am
advocated full-scale bombing of unintelligibl.

places like Yokosaki, Nagahama, Sessue Haya

to the chopping block, and the Results of thu

War were: Germany was quartered and Berlii

was halved; Roosevelt was a foil and gave ev

ery thing (Including the Breadbasket and Boll

;
Japi

why i
:
and another

Sulliv ired

ling mainland dynasties (Manchuria, Mongolia,

South Vietnam, the Smkiang Basin) which re-

sulted in a decided movement of the Rising Sun
to the east. (Antler intended to approach from
the west and overrun Siberia, Tundra, and other

exotic areas, while Hito would advance by way
of the 14th parallel, the 35th meridian, and
other geographical illusions.)

All of this would have succeeded nicely had
not a surly Japanese air-squadron, out testing

;
the

t-failui r Haw

md of

would be—do I really need to say it?—
vomen on the Mountain.

But then again, a Cap and Gown of the early

rears of this century devoted two pages to an
Deposition and discussion of the immenent wo-

s college at Sewanee—construction to begin

i fittin

couple

• of
] , I clos

such well-known and widely-beloved tourist re-

GuadalliL-ad, causing U. S. businessmen to be-
come incensed, enter the war, and turn the tide.

The two main waves responsible for the turn
were: (1) the Americans reassembled the Brit-

ish at the White Cliffs and Normandy Beach
and at a given moment while reciting the al-

phabet (they never got beyond D) launched
hordes of secret forces into the enemy lines.

(This somehow worked, probably due to the
existence of a miracle planted on the beach by
a group of pious French nuns, eunuchs, and re-
fugees from the monasteries.)

2) In the suspicious Orient General MaeAr-
thur (who was in favor of going beyond Korea
to the exotic Tundra) was not allowed to have

however, the Conflict was turned

United Notions, which solved the issue mechani
cally and impersonally by running the 49ti

parallel through the country (which, as anyoni

knows, is no solution, but looks damn good oi

Listening Complex
Proves Its Worth
The music listening complex in the library has

proved itself to be one of the really valuable

additions to the library and to the University.
Its popularity is apparent, the listening booths
being continuously filled.

The complex consists of a master room and
four soundproof booths. The librarian handles
the records and provides the listener with a set

of earphones and a booth. Within the booth is a
table provided with several connections that are
hooked up with the turntable on which one's

selection is being played. The equipment is all

of very high oualitv and both it and the record-

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Cfje iSKtoarut -Purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

111

Thursday from September

reopho

riety of selectioi

sity of the South.

;omposers. Also represented

literary works such as Beo
and there are nearly all of Shakespeare's p
hlch were donated by Dr. Harrison.

des an excellent opportunity to broader

B CniMBALL

Unwise Owl May
Fly The Coop

1 edit 1 by <

During the Owl Show on Friday, March 3,

two acts of deplorable vandalism occurred. Dur-
ing the movie the partition between the toilet

bowl and the sink was destroyed. In addition,

some student threw a beer bottle through the

ould s "that's

Owl Show." Well now we are on notice. There
won't be an Owl Show after Spring Vacation,

UNLESS the person or persons acknowledge
their responsibility and present themselves to

the manager of the Union Theater. Now I think

the majority of the students of this University

want an Owl Show. It is the actions of a very
few individuals which will cause it to discon-

tinue. If anybody saw who did these things, why
don't they suggest, if not strongly encourage the

person to see the Union Manager about the

damages. No disciplinary charges will be filed

acknowledgement will be kept confi-

dential,

The of this University stand I

If or Why or Which:
A Personal Interview

1 that country

nromantically.

upon the opin ons 0/ th Editorial Staff.

I w the Vice-Chancellor.

shown in to his office and a few minute

later he came in, robe, yeljiv.ws. everything

Mc Out out

Me But sir

Mc rs have n

Me I'm a s udent he e at the University

and I'm here to interview you.

Mc ble!

I beg y

Mc A sr.ide.it to in erview me, a man
a Renaissance man\->

What u possibly want of me, you little

barbarian, wha t, huh?
It's abo t the new science building, sir.

Mc it?

Me
Then wr

Mc om) Blasphemy] Wha
u mean by all this It's insanity! Garbage

Me What's ? Is it this room?
Mc (sits do «m, slinks in chair) I knew this

Me Knew v. hat was « ming, sir?

This . . . the scle ce building. . . .

Me to be a new science

Mc (frowns

Me
e

W
c

h

o

yd * ou do it, or? Why all the blast-

Mc Pressuw ''pressure Regents. Alumni. The
Churc h. Pressure on all sides. Don't you under-

Me It's alright Let your-
self g
Mc Everyth ing's so p rogressive these days

ses, new academic ap-
es. Don' I had to do something

Me But why a scienc. building.

Mc: For the chapel. Undernpath
Me: What about the new c -,;v.

And the women's college?

Mc: (head lowered) Mmmn

Mc: (swaying from side

Me; Both?

Mc: Mmmmmm.

Mc: (breaks into song) You're at Sewanee
iow, Don't bother with if or how
Me: But you'll never get rich digging a ditch,

't understand, You don't have a

Mc: You now understand
Me: I don't have a hand.

Together: In if or why or which.

Quotation for the Week
In the spring a young man's fancy

lightly turns to thoughts of love.—Tennyson
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Fiji's Take IM Cage Crown
With an Unmarred Record

By DAVID NORTON

The undefeated Phi Gams won four games in the final week of the season to clinch an undefeated season

and the I.M. basketball trophy. The Fijis began the week with a win over the tough ATOs by the score of

53-39. The first half was very close with the winners taking a three point edge at the buzzer, but they hit

the first three shots of the second

nth iS poi

and the Taus w
Norton led the winn

: Fijis scored 213 points while beati

;am and bo<

Chap Wassi

r closer than 1

the Lambda Chi
nth :

after that. Jody Smith led

ind the Betas. The Lambda

Dave Noi

, 24, and 2l

1 led

the winners

respectively. Rick Brewer paced the

LCAs with 22 points. The Independents

were next to fall after a rugged batUe

and then the Betas ran into the Phi

Gam scoring machine and lost by the

lopsided score of 195-30. The losers

were severely crippled by the loss of

All Star John Grubb who was qualify-

ing for the golf team and his team-

mates couldn't cope with the height and

shooting of the PGDs. John Reed led

the winners with 24 points as team-

males Dave Nortoi

19, Shawn Packard

and coach Charlie Holt wi

the Fiji attack. Billy Ste.

and, Bruce Torrence, oni

Wally Wilsoi

split > Beta 1

: Stoi

: All-In the, Independent-

Star Kesley Colbert scored the second

highest personal total of the season by

pumping in 38 points as he led his

squad to a 77-34 victory. He was

countered by Marshall Boon's 16 points,

but the fast break of the Indians won
the day.

Other results:

KA over SN; LCA over BTP; SAE
over DTD; ATO over BTP; KS over

SN; LCA over GT; SAE over PDT;

Faculty over KA; ATO over GT; In-

dependents over KA; Faculty over KS;
SAE over SN; DTD over LCA; and

KA over KS.

Smith Wins
MVPAward

il All Stars, paced by

layer, Jody Smith pre-

MVP Jody Smith—ATO
G—Chap Wasson—PGD
G—Wally Wilson—PGD
G—C. Spatz—Faeulty

G—Kesley Colbert—Indepem

C—Jim Meyer—SAE
C-John Reed—PGD
F—John Newfang—SAE
F—Tim Peters—PDT
F—Dave Norton—PGD
F—John Grubb—BTP
Honorable Mention: Nicl

KA, Al Stiltz KA, Dr. Alvai

ty, Rick Brewer LCA, Pau
DTD, and Monroe Ford SN.

Varnell Awards Varsity

Letters to Jen Players
Three graduating senior-, are among ten men awarded varsity basket-

ball letters by Coach Lon Varnell.

Joining seniors Larry Cunningham, Tom Ward and Ed Grant as letter

winners were junior Mark Armstrong, sophomores Sam Carroll, Frank
St.iiuback, Ron Slirl'* u and )<«: (ulluway and freshmen Fred Jones ami

Ravenel Smith.

The three seniors leave Sewanee as the outstanding group of perform-

ers to graduate togethi

1 the Mountain. Cunningham
:ed together in every Se-

jr four years and Grant

each of his three years

ing from the University

npletely dominated Se-

nell, Grant had ;

Cunningham, probab

l.,i_sk.-ih,ill, also prove

scorer throughout his >

aged 11.9 as a freshmar

ly low average

Cunningham

Expert Analyzes
Mountain Odor

"When we have a temperature i

sion and the wind blowing from Co-

wan, we detect that odor," Proft

Smith said.

er as it normally

version traps pollut

keeps them from di

Trackmen
Get Tough
On Monday, Marc

track saw the Tiget

the first time for I

Coach Carter ]

field, the Tigers s

for their first meet at Austin Pea
College (away) on April 8, after th

spring holidays.

C.A.C. medal winners Dimmitt, Har
ding, Tomlin, Colley and Freels wi

team to an expectedly good season. Al

so returning are Colmore, Eldred, Ci

anella,, and Hubbard along with the

new men; Adcock, O'Conner, Rood,

Ahlport, Alford. Knicklebine, the Wcs-
terfield brothers, Perry, and hopefully

a few more that Coach M<
suade to come out after the rather good

showings by some of the Freshmei

the Intramural Cross Country meet

Fall. For all those who EU

whether or not they shou

anyone with ANY skill at all

welcome. Also in the coming

any student support of the Tige:

WUHiIl-J \]1).[

. be t

Church Support

Plays Big Role

endow id.,,.,!.- !hl

ally .

to raise the level of support from

churchmen, we brought into the office

Mr. Sollace Freeman, as assistant

the director of development for Chu
Support. Mr. Freeman is now engai

in this vital effort.

•Though Church Support lagged d>

ing the early months of the year,

ended short of our goal but somew
ahead of the average for the last 1

years. A total of 5229,434 came to

forts. In the >

durinfi the

number of s

. The

who have received the little leafle

'Yea, Sewanee's Right!' and 'Add U
Your Tax Savings and Give Them 1

Sewanee' will well understand.

'To maintain a balance between dij

1iditd, restrained enthusiasm and hare

ired t

(Continued on page four)
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Peters Heads
IM Scoring
The I.M. Basketball league was paced

1 scoring by Tim Peters of PDT with

24.8 average. This is the highest aver-

ge in the last four years. Tim also set

n individual one game scoring record

y getting 56 in the GT game and was
nly out of double figures one time.

Ford SN
Wilson PGD
Stiltz KA

Golfers Face

New Season
Sew ;olf t 1967

seasun Monday in high hopes of keep-
ing a string of victories in CAC tour-

nament play intact. The Tigers will

(if Id probably one of their finest teams
this year sporting five returning letter-

men and as an additional bonus, a se-

nior!ess squad.

Three two-year lettermen return to

defend their two CAC crowns. Juniors

John Grubb of Westfield, N. J., Rusty

: Horn
, Fla., ind Bill

vill anchor

1 this

The other returning lettermen oro

Allyn Lang Corsicana, Texas, and Don
McCammon of Seattle, Washington, the

former a junior and the latter a sopho-
more. These two join the "Big Three"
to form virtually the same team as lost

year's record-breaking sextet.

Sewanee is going to be In hot water
for the majority of the season this year

and it will take a superlative effort to

by a Tiger

left vacant by 1966 CAC champion John
Capers, will be Ed White of Hopkins-

ville, Kentucky. Battlin White for his

position will be Chipper Jones, hailing

the squad ore Kent Pkillips, Dunedin,

Fla., Jock Tonissert, Charlotte, N. C,
and John Cutler of Arlington, Va.

"South Alabama Flash" Tunnell

isist in the alternate captain spot,

will serve as statistician for the

ively, with qualifying scores of

625 and 630, with Lang in the third po-

bler" Napier charged from seventh to

fourth in the Spring segment of the

Fall-Spring qualifying system with

636. McCammon is holding down fifth

with a solid 640, while "Brute" White

is handling the sixth position well

Sun. I.,;, vUI t

ally, in quest of trophies, hon-

langle with Rollins College and Appa-

n in Orlando. Then they go on to

i where they will participate in

-nth annual University of Miami

nth<
in which S

of twenty-r
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